No one has ever supposed that political independence Africa has meant independence from European culture Much less has it meant independence for the Africans themselves from some of the dys functional and primitive elements that linger on in their age old civilizations For those who are still concerned with the continuing interworking of African and European culture on that continent as well as the struggle Africans are having with their own cultures Bekale has here given very interesting text text written in the crucible of acculturation
The lutte qui livre is as much as anything battle between two systems of belief It is struggle of acculturation in which the Christian belief system and its emphasis on individual responsibility is at odds with an aspect of an African belief system primarily its penchant for witchcraft and secretive individual aggrandizement Out of this struggle we see elaborated grandiose mythology of evil No doubt this is for the African satisfying compensatory drama canalizing like sorcery itself the frustration and tension he has undergone in the colonial and post-colonial world But though this struggle seems to be here canted towards European ethic and European solution to social and cultural problems the mythology itself created under the stress of these acculturative pressures is evidence that there is no simple imitation taking place The own sense of tradition and of cultural autonomy is at work reinterpreting syncretising creating even when he seems to be most acquiescent in the face of the values brought to him by European civilization Bekale is Gabonese citizen of Fang language and tradition He chooses to speak primarily as Gabonese rather than as Fang We must respect his insistence to speak as citizen of the new state of Gabon rather than in tribal context for no one realizes better than the Africans themselves what political chaos lies down the road of an exaggerated tribalism He will nevertheless forgive us for introducing his work in terms of its Fang origins It has after all its meaning there And among the Fang particularly among those Fang who participate in the syncretist religion of Bwiti such text is not at all unusual For Bwiti is polymorphous cult in which the observer may witness great variety of rituals mythologies and even theologies all addressed in one way or another to this question du mal et de la condition noire Thé Christian elements in this manuscript will be evident to the reader We shall introduce it only through suggesting something of the natural history of Fang witchcraft that forms its principal context
The Fang like the rest of the Pahouin are Bantu people of Sudanie origin and relatively recent inhabitants of the equatorial rain forest Their invasion of what is now Gabon and Spanish Guinea has taken place in the last 150 years They were numerous and more warlike than the autochtonous peoples and tales of their fierceness and barbarity rapidly reached the coast and thence spread to Europe where in the icth century journals of popular exploration they became one of the chief examples of African savagery This farouche reputation has tended to persist and to color the view of colonials even in the last decade
In point of fact the Fang though they are independent and egalitarian enough to chaff at authority and have been some problem to colonial administration are much more amenable people than their reputation would suggest EvansPritchard gives us thumbnail sketch of the Azande which fits the Fang We repeat it here for its aptness and because the Azande or NyamNyam have long been for some scholars the people from whom the Pahouin were derived It is unusually easy for Europeans to establish contact with them they are hospitable good natured and almost always cheerful and sociable they adapt themselves without undue difficulty to new conditions of life and are almost always ready to copy the behaviour of those they regard as their superiors in culture and to borrow new modes of dress new weapons and utensils new words and even new ideas and habits They are unusually intelligent and sophisticated and progressive displaying little scorn for foreigners. EVANS- PRITCHARD 1937 13.
The Fang are traditionally patrilineal virilocal usually patrilocal people with little sense of political community beyond the extended family mvogabot
The economic unit is the famille restreinte ndebot and grown man with wives and children feels himself economically almost entirely on his own There has been very little institutionalized or even inter-personal cooperation among them This lack of the spirit of cooperation is one of the most important facts about the Fang and the greatest obstacle to their constructing and participating in viable modern state The Fang say Mot ase yiane tobo and djen each man should stay in his own house This saying is an important theme of their social life and we shall follow it through below
The origin of Fang witchcraft beliefs as Tessmann has pointed out 1913 Vol II 131 lies in their observation of daily life and its hard facts namely the great difference in individual destinies From this observation the Fang have concluded that there are three sorts of men according as they do or do not possess the witchcraft being evus) and hence are or are not capable of obtaining good fortune in affairs These three types are mimia en gole gola and nnem The mimia is un homme simple entirely free of the evus He lives quietly in his village in good relations with his neighbors Lacking the evus he lacks aggressivity and force and he will have little chance to gain wealth wives or influence in village affairs Should he through considerable efforts do so he will be subject to the jealous attacks of those possessing witchcraft beings Lacking the evus he lacks satisfactory means of defense except unfortified grigris and amulets His wealth and influence will be quickly reduced by supernatural means and himself sickened or killed
The mimia is vulnerable in all cases and it is extremely dangerous for him to provoke the jealousy of witches through personal search for good fortune
The engolengola on the other hand is man who possesses the evus to protect him and aid him in the search for fortune His evus however is quiescent It serves him without making the sortilege for purposes of anthropo phagy
The engolengola is not necessarily bad man and his evus is not an evil force It is the third type the nnem who is the true witch His evus for the selfish purposes of its possessor is accustomed to make the sortilege It subsists on the blood and flesh of mankind customarily that of the mimia and is thus an anthropophage The Fang recognize as tragic fact that the most successful and for tunate men among them are almost obligatorily nnem For posi tions of wealth and power can only be gained through aggressiveness as regards fellow beings and can only be maintained through strong evus kept powerful through anthropophagy
The Fang couch their discussions of witchcraft in the terms of personal ambition and the search for wealth kuma) and glory duma
The search for these goods by means of sortilege mbwol or ngwel is called by the Fang esi
The evus is not to be confused with shade kon) or his soul nsisim
The latter in any case is belief brought in with evangeliza tion Both kon and nsisim subsist after death as an extension of the individual personality The evus is primarily life being It lends its possessor power but it has character of its own and is not simply manifestation of its personality Bekale makes this clear in his manuscript labeling evus the principle of evil itself In tra ditional belief upon which Bekale and the adherents of Bwiti have elaborated the evus either died with its bearer or was left to wander in the forest in the form of some terrible forest creature esenege) attack ing mankind until killed by hunter
The attachment of the evus to the living body and its mortality therein is what Tessmann means when he refers to it as Körperwesen as opposed to Seele and Seelenwesen There is some ambiguity as to whether the individual is born with the evus itself in some incipient state or simply with the capacity to possess it If young child apppears active and intelligent aggressively forward with his parents and playgroup that is usually taken as sign that he may bear the evus In any case the evus must always pass through preparation akomnge) in order to activate it and bring it to power within the individual An evus or the capacity to have one may be inherited from either mother or father though it is generally agreed that an evus inherited from side and prepared by maternal uncle will be the more beneficially powerful The evus is conceived to pose upon the ligaments veins and tendons of the body nsis minsis and after the death of nnem an autopsy performed in the chest or abdominal cavity will uncover certain unnatural growths or formation zi evu which are said to be the seat of the evus Traditionally as opposed to account the evus is not in itself necessarily evil though it is said that it always inclines towards anthropophagy There can be good and bad evus depending upon their tastes for sortilège et la chair humaine
The possessor himself can exert some control on the evus either restraining it from anthro pophagie sortilège or exacerbating through his own ambitions its lust for blood and flesh man therefore bears some responsibility in the actions of his evus But man prepared with bad evus no matter how he should endeavor would never succeed in restraining it For this reason maternal uncle is preferred in the preparation of child for he will rarely give bad evus Patrilineal relations are suspect and especially so old men of the village envalen who will prepare an unsuspecting child with an evil evus for their own selfish purposes There is great danger as well as great power in an anthro pophagie evus for its aggressiveness can only lead it into combats with other evus and entanglements with the many forms of antiwitchcraft protection that the Fang employ Should the evus be wounded or killed in affaires nocturnes its possessor will obligatorily undergo the same fate Certain taboos and promises eki-akiage are given and exacted when the evus is prepared in order to satisfy it and keep it strong These must be very carefully observed otherwise the evus will turn upon its possessor
The breaking of the eki or the failure to complete the eki-akiage is mortal matter among the Fang as any doctor missionary or anthropologist who has worked among them will readily restify Gäulen 1934 The Fang are highly suggestible when they believe their own evus is attacking them and will frequently fall into seizure from which as often as not they will not recover Neighboring peoples who take witchcraft more matter-of-factly are openly astounded at Fang behavior in this instance
The particularly exacting nature of Fang taboos and promises is also source of amazement to them It is possible to remark among the Fang traditional attitude towards existence that might be called belief in the conservation of matter that is to say there appears among them belief that the desirable things of life are in constant preordained supply and cannot be created Therefore that portion of those goods man has he has at somebody expense The more of these things he has the more is someone else deprived If one brother has many children and another few it will be said that the one by means of witchcraft stole the children which belonged to the other Just as clearly unem desiring to strengthen his ndebot and hence increase his progeny will steal children from the wombs of his brothers wives It can thus be said of the Fang and they would understand it that they participate competitively in what Tessmann called das Kämpfen des Lebens It is here that the evus by giving man aggressive power and protection assures his success in the combative undertaking which is the nature of life For this success someone else must clearly suffer In short the search for wealth corrupts and men attain power by consuming the substance of others Bohannan 1958 Yet only fool okukut would refuse to acquire and pursue what wealth and glory he could attain This is one of the fundamental dilemmas of Fang life for though goods are limited power is not and the evus the source of power has limitless capacities of aggrandizement It is highly unstable Strictly speaking power does not corrupt it is corrupt in the very principle of its operation It expresses itself in thievery and aggrandize ment
The control of power is at best ambiguous and those who are powerful must be feared rather than admired although the success they achieve inevitably leads others to emulate their careers In this situation of struggle the concomitant frustrations and aggressions are projected through the idiom of witchcraft beliefs upon fellows At the present time no other supernatural agent neither God nor the ancestors can be satisfactorily used to explain frus trations nor to absorb projected aggressions
The evus runs rampant as account so clearly indicates In the old days however when the ancestor cult Bieri was active and viable great deal of personal misfortune could be credited to the ancestors and explained as consequence of their dissatisfaction with some filial impiety of their descendants
The tendency to explain misfortune through witchcraft was much modified
The ancestor cult exerted other controls upon egoistic and aggressive forces
The ancestors were conceived of as desiring harmony among their descendants Egoistic action leading to social disorder àï was an important impiety and could lead to retributive sanctions Aggressive witchcraft that is sor tilege with anthropophagie intent is the supreme act of egoism and disorder ebiran) and therefore most likely to be sanctioned by the ancestors In any case since the ancestor cult was held in common by the extended family and since it granted well-being and good fortune in common the individual in his search for these goods found himself included in cooperative endeavor He was not as today thrown entirely on his own egoistic resources which by the nature of Fang belief are primarily the resources of witchcraft It is difficult to measure to what extent witchcraft has increased as direct interview of witches is almost impossible to obtain Informants say that there are more preparations of the evus these days than for merly This is an important index of the degree to which the Fang have increasingly come to regard witchcraft in either its benign or malevolent form as an effective supernatural instrument for gaining goods For what it is worth Tessmann writing in 1908 tells us that only minority of the Fang possessed the evus Informants today maintain that over half the Fang are so prepared
One of the reasons that this is so the Fang say is because the anti-witchcraft societies such as ngi or zok are through mission activity and govern mental prohibition no longer in existence Hence witches are no longer threatened with such mortal sanctions as these powerful societies possessed It is comprehensible that the missions in their attempts at evangeli zation should have most vigorously attacked the ancestor cult and the semi-secret anti-witchcraft societies These two institutions offered organized resistance to les bonnes nouvelles Though they may have wished to attack witchcraft as well that was much more difficult task Witchcraft was carried on highly secretly on personal or very small group basis and mostly in fantasy and supposition Hence the missions with the cooperation of the administration were compelled to destroy the two institutions that traditionally acted to control witch craft without having any appreciable effect on witchcraft itself The evus flowed into the vacuum and grew out of all proportion
The missions of course hoped to place in that vacuum the Christian religion and vital sense of the presence of God Zame The Fang have always believed in the existence of supreme God Mebuge) who had created the world and set it to working but he was Zame Oyo God Above He had long ago abandoned his works having nothing further to do with the affairs of mankind For the Fang it was Bien the ancestors and the ancestor cult that was God on earth or Nkuma Zame asi Hence today though there is much lip service paid to God and his favor is sought as matter of course it is doubtful whether evangelization has succeeded in convincing the average villager that God is greatly concerned let alone everpresent in the affairs of We will leave it to the reader to judge whether in the following manuscript it is God or evus the principle of evil that has filled the vacuum and now takes more vital presence in the affairs of men
The Fang difficulty conceiving of close cooperation with God gives us no reason for inferring that they lack moral sensibilities They are in fact very acutely aware and this manuscript demonstrates it that what is taking place in their affairs in spite of themselves is an apotheosis of evil This manuscript presents one of the many mytho logies that have accompanied this apotheosis all of roughly similar content and collectable today almost anywhere in Fang country One must say that this apotheosis has occurred in spite of the Fang for they are the first to realize the threat to their custom and to their identity which lies in witchcraft and the secret setting of each hand against his brother They realize as well that there is dilemma buried deep in their culture which acts as the fertile matrix of this menace For the Fang as an egalitarian uncooperative people one of the principal precepts of the social order is as we have suggested that each man should remain in his own house with his own family tending to his own affairs and making use of that which clearly belongs to him By the light of such code thievery is one of the greatest evils for it is an obvious and direct threat to the integrity of each social unit Too great concern with the affairs of another can only lead to ebiran social disorder Yet wealth and authority the desirability of and need for which is recognized by all the Fang are goods that can only be gotten at the expense of others violating in one way or another this primary injunction of the Fang moral code This is the dilemma As the Fang see it man may attain some wealth and some authority without corruption but permanent and significant acquisi tions of these goods can only be obtained by corrupt means usually witchcraft which is simply subtle form of thievery Corruption lies at the basis of individual success as the Fang define it And hence when sanctions are weakened the search for power threatens to become the sole principle upon which the society is run
The Fang feel this threat very profoundly at the present time
With the sanctions of the ancestor and anti-witchcraft cults destroyed with the limited sense the Fang still preserve of involvement in human affairs and with something of the materialism that characterizes their view towards life and its goods it is not surprising that more of the Fang have committed themselves to the corruption of witchcraft to gain these goods When one appreciates how colonization and now inde pendence has brought vastly increased needs and expectations without accompanying gratification it seems even more natural that more people have come to rely on witchcraft to satisfy their needs to project their aggressions and to explain their frustrations
The Fang have tried to defend themselves against the aggrandize ment of such egoistic and aggressive forces in number of ways Two institutions reveal themselves in the manuscript
The most important is the syncretist religion of Bwiti Bwiti is syncretism of aboriginal Fang rituals and mythology particularly the ancestral cult with important elements taken from the ritual and mythology of the Mitsogo peoples of the Ngounie and from Christianity
One of the declared purposes of the adherents of Bwiti is to search for and find the God who lies behind death so as to properly celebrate his religion on earth
The ancestors as well find an important place in ritual One might say in fact that Bwiti has another inten tion the resurrection of the ancestors from the oblivion to which Christian evangelization has consigned them In any case Bwiti offers specific magical and ritual safeguards against sorcerers nnem beyim and all Bwitists claim that any member of the cult who seeks to employ aggressive witchcraft will suffer immediate and mortal sanction either from the ancestors from the saints or from God himself There has been moreover tendency in the cult to sublimate into ritual and mythopoeic accomplishment the customary Fang drives towards wealth and prestige Wealth is said to count for little in the eyes of God at the moment of death second institution which has attacked witchcraft more directly is actually an extra processual event series of anti-witchcraft move ments which have come to the Fang usually as in the case represented from neighboring peoples The heightened feeling of witchcraft has made these movements of great effect among the Fang The most recent movement to which Bekale refers was forerunner of the Ndende movement of 1957 1958 and 1959 This movement attacked not only witchcraft but all manifestations of ancestral magical and religious practices which since the degeneration of the old cults had fallen into individual hands and were being used it was maintained maliciously Since the movement had magical basis of its own and since it merely replaced one form of magic with another it has not had the permanent effect the Fang had hoped for More over in operation it disclosed or implied witchcraft on broad scale and served to exacerbate rather than alleviate the surfeit of sorcery with which the Fang felt themselves to be living
In operation Ndende pitted generations against each other utilizing to great effect the tensions between fathers and sons Case after case credited the frustration of young men to the witchcraft of their fathers It pitted the rich and fortunate against the poor and unfortunate confirming the suspicion that it was witchcraft that lay at the base of their misery It is of interest that it was the young men and the poor elements in the villages that invited the movement and gave it its greatest support On the other hand the movement did serve to destroy the paraphenelia of magical practice But in 1960 two years later some Fang observing among them continuation of their troubles and poverty assessed this accomplishment negatively Ndende destroyed our means of defense against the evus without destroying the evus itself! In introducing this manuscript we have been content to describe the natural history of the evus from the point of view of the Fang We have not approached either text or Fang witchcraft analytically
We cannot avoid however some passing reference to the concern with the function or dysfunction of the pheno menon he studies
In this respect our data corroborates that of Nadel 1952 pp 28 29 in which he denies that witchcraft effectively canalizes hostility-so deflecting hostile impulses into socially harmless channels as to help society to function Among the Fang witchcraft accentuates concrete hostilities and gives them free rein Witchcraft accusations and anti-witchcraft movements add to the stresses of Fang society increasing its maladjustment with its times rather than helping its institutions adapt to the needs of the modern world For example some form of institutionalized cooperation is one vital need of new states in Africa Witchcraft by fostering suspicion and mistrust among an already egalitarian and individualistic people makes the creation of such institutions increasingly difficult and prevents the adaptation of the society Witchcraft and its folklore do perhaps serve function by preventing hostile impulses from achieving direct expression so that the peace of village life remains relatively undisturbed by physical violence But the source of conflict remains and witchcraft merely serves to absolve the society from the radical readjustments which are necessary to it in our case the creation of institutions of cooperation and revised evaluation in the culture itself of personal responsibility and initiative and of the nature and necessity of authority The Fang would be the first to agree that from the overall view witchcraft is dysfunctional In individual cases father or uncle responsible for the fortunes of young and active son in tense and aggressive society would hardly hesitate to prepare him magically and if possible with the evus But as people the Fang are adaptive intelligent and progressive manuscript shows us to what an extent they are struggling with their witchcraft incubus in order to more profitably adapt to and follow the Chemin de Indé pendance It is not our concern here to suggest ways of suppressing witchcraft and its attendant magical beliefs Europeans generally have taken two approaches to this problem Some have sought to comprehend and intellectualize the African beliefs and then by pointing out the inconsistency between beliefs and action have attempted to convince the African in his own terms of the folly of his magical ways This has been eminently done by Père Tempels in La Philosophie Bantoue Others have maintained that the only effective way to destroy these beliefs is to provide the technological and economic means to higher standard of living and hence achieve scientifically the goods and security that are the objects of magic and witchcraft Magic belief will be obviated only when more efficacious means to its ends are flashed in its eyes
Of the former approach one must cite Evansexperience among the Azande The Zande actualizes his beliefs rather than intellectualizing them and their tenets are expressed in socially controlled behaviour rather than in doctrines Hence the difficulty of discussing the subject of witchcraft in Azande for their ideas are imprisoned in action and cannot be cited to explain and justify action. EVANS- PRITCHARD 1936 xviii.
And of the latter it is clear that technological and economic assistance must be firmly based on an understanding of the logic that lies behind African behaviour In this sense the following manuscript is an interesting aper It shows us something of that logic and to what an extent it is involved in an acculturative struggle For the logic of witchcraft has stoutly resisted Christian accultura tion to such degree that one of the consequences of this acculturation has been an increment in witchcraft practice itself How is this so Clearly other forces and frustrations chiefly economic have been at work But it was primarily evangelization which sought to detach the individual Fang from the various social groups to which he belonged whether these were his kinship and clan groups or his antiwitchcraft and ancestral cults Evangelization attempted to detach the Fang so that he might come to understand that he was unique individual with God-given soul to the fate of which he had sacred responsibility
The many good works of the missions Africa must not cause one to overlook their fundamental concern namely to replace those aboriginal groups in which the Fang or any people were enmeshed and in which they had traditional rights and responsibilities with groups emphasizing the particular Christian sense of individual moral responsibility But these Christian groups have rarely achieved the vitality of the aboriginal organizations they replaced Further more the nature of culture has imposed constant strain upon them towards an African mold The African has not really found his personality within them and consequently there has often been an increase in individualism without corresponding increase in personal responsibility If one reflects upon it is seems hardly surprising that given the persistence of witchcraft logic more Fang thrown on their own resources have turned to preoccupation with the evus rather than to concern with the spiritual condition of their soul When urged to take into account the existence of supernatural internal entities the average Fang seems to have tended to preoccupation with the evus rather than with the soul For the evus is his greatest internal problem It is of vital interest to him It is difficult for the average Fang to believe in the efficacity of the soul in his daily problems But the day to day power of the evus has always been apparent
The evus though its nature has changed continues to be logically the most satisfactory explanation to the Fang for his total situation
It give an almost uncontradictable account of the why of his fate and that of his fellows
In that logic lies its tenacity even though implicit in that logic the Fang know this well lies corruption and the apotheosis of evil For the practicant is inevitably led into egoistic aggrandizement and what from larger social and cultural view must be considered irresponsible aggression People of colonial mentality often comment upon the reckless and aggressive driving of Africans in motor lorries They draw as conclusion from this analogy the fact that the African has had great power put in his hands but does not yet have the responsibility of character by which to properly exercise it No-one with sufficient perspective who is aware of the very meager moral resources great nations possess for the control of the hydrogen bomb or lesser aggressive paraphernalia can regard this as other than very human dilemma It seems to be perfectly human to have more power than char acter can responsibly cope with
The attainment of power outpaces the growth of character the world over and mankind everywhere lags behind the control of the powerful instruments science has put in his hands
He can reach them and use them but he cannot grasp them In the particular case of the Fang it may be correct to say following this colonial analogy that in their view the use of the power of witchcraft has come to exceed their capacities to control such power Acculturation has placed great strains on the culture and society which formed Fang character and which made for effective moral ritual and legal sanctions in community life
The structural supports of those groups in which the Fang as persons found their rights and responsibilities have been much weakened In such situation the power of witchcraft has soared beyond character and responsibility It has filled the world full of evil in ways that
Bekale indicates Men thus thrown on their own uncertain as to what to expect from their brothers have been reduced to conniving for power in highly irresponsible and aggressive ways It would be mistake to say however that the Fang are given over to this spirit of abandon and do not painfully assess their situation as one where search for power through witchcraft threatens to reduce their existence to the struggle of simple politics struggle where power is sought in cultural and social vacuum manu script is testimony to the particular awareness the Fang possess of this condition
This awareness may be couched in the magical idiom of witchcraft It is nevertheless testimony to the malaise which lies in the appearance and use of power in situation where culture and society are no longer viable enough to inculcate controlling values and to sanction their abuse Those African societies of an egalitarian nature such as the Fang have traditionally suspected the corruption and instability implicit in any manifestation of power
The basis of this suspicion may rest on the traditional dilemma the Fang have always faced the conflict between their cultural values of equality and discreteness and the facts of covert status seeking and egoistic aggrandizement at the expense of others Nevertheless acculturation has reduced their capacities and confused their resolve to impose controls on the chaos inherent the dilemma just when their entrance into the modern world calls upon them for the most resolute selfdiscipline
In taking this view of the dysfunction of witchcraft one follows the Fang understanding of their present situation One would seem to be following as well the contemporary empirical data that comes on the short term into the hand In the long run on the other hand the natural history of Christian acculturation and Fang witchcraft may be providing just that train of circumstances necessary to the formation of entrepreneurial spirit and sufficient innerdirectedness for successful response to the challenge of independence in technological-scientific age If this is so the anxiety of increased witchcraft may be regarded as one of the psychic costs of progress But that is to take towards the data view drastically different from that of Bekale DU MAL OU DE LA SORCELLERIE NOIRE Nous avons cru bon de situer abord la Société noire telle elle doit être et de montrer les divers aspects de la lutte qui livre cette fin soutenant intégrité comme la vertu qui doit comporter chacun des Africains sur le chemin de notre Indépendance Mais Afrique Noire est ainsi divisée demeure arriérée malgré les institutions nouvelles qui lui viennent être reconnues par la sorcellerie Et est ce grand mal incontestablement le plus grand qui va faire objet du présent titre après neuf mois étude sérieuse sur cette question qui devrait retenir attention des lecteurs
Observations préliminaires
Le pré-révolutionnaire Rousseau déclaré que homme naît bon libre heureux mais la société le rend mauvais esclave malheu reux Pour nous est une vérité mais une vérité un temps non pas une vérité éternité En effet considérant que la société humaine est constituée de familles que celles-ci sont essentiellement des communautés amour que est donc amour qui donné naissance la Société et qui est par voie de conséquence le principe de la création il est ainsi amplement contestable que la société déprave homme per pétuellement la dépravation sociale de individu étant ainsi établie un accident non un principe Or accident est la faute de soi-même homme doit donc se considérer comme être fait pour se connaître abord lui-même en vertu de son intelligence est individu qui ne est pas eduqué renon ant ainsi son intelligence qui justifie sa supériorité sur tous les êtres de la terre qui est élément générateur de société dépravée duquer soi-même est reconnaître abord Une idée typiquement fang qui nous rappelle Rousseau suggère que est le village et ambiance villageoise qui vendent homme malheureux et mauvais En quelque sorte on exprime là la crainte de la sorcellerie mais celle-ci de toute fa on est pour les Fang fonction une vie étroitement et intimement sociale qui donne lieu au mauvais ur niem abé et la mauvaise tête nio abé Par conséquent le bon Fang pense toujours aller dans la brousse pour chasser ou pêcher Il projette également un voyage hors de son propre village au moins une fois par mois Ainsi il croit non seulement échapper la sorcellerie locale mais se préserver lui-même le bon ur le ur tranquille idem II est particulièrement vrai pour les Fang qui sont égalitaristes voire factieux presque anarchiques que la société humaine est constituée de familles La famille ndebot est peu près la seule unité politique qui possède un sens réel de communauté morale et juridique idée de amour un amour familial qui appar tient cette communauté est sous-entendue dans le mot ebial il là idée une naissance commune posséder un corps garantir contre les atteintes naturelles et du pro chain ceci justifiant le respect réciproque de tous les corps humains duquer soi-même est ensuite reconnaître être mû une âme essence haute et immortelle principe de la vie du corps ceci établis sant unique origine et égalité des hommes duquer soi-même est enfin reconnaître être né et devoir mourir pour rendre compte de sa vie au Maître de la Moisson ceci conseillant et ordonnant les actes de charité et de justice entre les hommes sur la terre évolution est pas possible étant ascension vers la pureté et la perfection du Père Céleste dans la destruction des corps et dans la condamnation des âmes autrement dit dans le mal règne de orgueil qui emporte la grande fraction des Noirs modernes accomplissement actes odieux et criminels possibles que dans une société amorale Description de auteur du Mal1 vus2 est selon les milieux hautement informés un monstre spiri tuel la tête et aux ailes semblables une chauve-souris aux cheveux comme un homme aux yeux un hibou au reste du corps particulière ment les membres comme un crabe ou un crapaud3
Sa bouche et ses dents sont toujours rouges du sang dont il vit Il peut loger et faire Tous les chapitres qui vont suivre sont selon la société fang du Gabon Ce nom signifie Le Faux ayant gravement faussé contre le Père Lucifer) est de cet esprit impur il agit sans doute dans Apocalypse xvi 13-14
II est intéressant et instructif je crois que
Bekale ait mis au premier plan de éducation la protection du corps contre les attentats. du prochain Ce besoin qui est précisément éprouvé par le Fang et cela presque journellement est celui de se défendre contre les mangeurs de corps Ceci explique en large mesure le fétichisme et la recherche de la force dans plusieurs formes de magie que Bekale expose plus loin dans le manuscrit La langue fang est une langue néo-bantoue Les substantifs sont en grande partie dérivés des verbes par affixation et deviennent donc substantifs verbaux Les sources verbales du substantif sont pour le linguiste et ethnologue un casse-tête une fascination dévorante car ils espèrent puiser une compréhension plus précise des implications sémantiques du mot Le sujet intéresse peu les Fang ils sont rarement étymolo gistes Les adeptes du bwiti en revanche sont très experts casser le mot abuk efia pour découvrir origine et la base radicale du verbe Leur recherche est peut-être pas toujours exacte du point de vue linguistique mais ethnologue peut en tirer un profit culturel-sémantique Le nom qui désigne Européen par exemple est ntangan emprunté par le Fang de la langue côtière Selon les Bwitistes origine de ce mot réside dans le verbe atang payer) indiquant que Européen est celui qui déjà payé Dieu le péché Adam et Eve Par consé quent il le bénéfice de la terre et peut aisément en profiter Aussi selon le Bwitiste le ntangan est-il celui qui refuse accepter un cadeau sans le payer un homme qui exclut donc du système africain de échange de cadeaux Le missionnaire protestant Lavignotte longtemps étudié la sorcellerie fang et pénétré particulièrement la natuve et la fonction de evus Ses écrits sur ce sujet font autorité son siège dans toutes les parties du corps de homme impur où il le ramasse dans ses filaments de nerfs électriques et le soumet sa volonté individu emparé de ce monstre appelle Nnem ou sorcier lequel est plein injustice de perversité de cupidité de méchanceté envie de meurtre de dispute de tromperie de malignité délateur médisant impie insolent arrogant vaniteux ingénieux faire le mal désobéissant envers ses parents sans intelligence sans loyauté sans affection naturelle sans pitié )4 et la société secrète dudit monstre se nomme Ngwel ou sorcellerie la plus puissante société organisée de la terre La puissance Evus est telle elle est dépassée et confondue que par les Cieux qui ont créé et qui disposent un pou voir infini de préserver certaines âmes des pièges de cet esprit malin par leur simplicité de ur et esprit est pourquoi il sur la terre les bons et les méchants en lutte nuit et jour car le jour où il aura plus un seul bon sur la terre le soleil éteindra et les étoiles écroule ront des cieux Maître du monde désor-est une plante africaine nommée couramment Eboga base de la Religion du Bwiti qui fera objet du 2e tome un ouvrage en préparation Sa grande amertume signifie Pour vivre il faut souffrir Apocalypse xiii 7-8 10 Vet est épopée fang racontant cette guerre longue et captivante dernières il était un symbole important dans un culte de richesse et reste la manifestation un esprit de fleuve féminin allié du culte Les Bwitistes fang ont emprunté ce symbole dans leur religion syncrétiste Les Fangs comprennent très bien efficacité du célibat et prennent une attitude un peu puritaine envers les femmes et le commerce sexuel Ce dernier met en danger la puissance mâle pour qui recourt trop souvent surtout pendant les périodes rituelles économiques ou politiques où la puissance mâle doit être la plus active Le péché nsem mot adopté par les missionnaires catholiques applique en principe presque uniquement aux relations sexuelles entre parents entre frères et urs mère et fils père et fille toutes ces relations bien entendu ont une définition classi ficatoir Ce péché entraîne des catastrophes personnelles et sociales moins il ne soit puri fié rituellement Les Fang comprennent donc très bien la catastrophe im plique le rapport sexuel entre Adam et Eve sa ur Ebiran autre espèce de péché que nous avons mentionné dans introduction applique toute action hors de ces formes inceste nsem qui entraîne le désordre social la plus dangereuse source de désordre est la sorcellerie Il donc deux formes classiques du mal chez les Fang nsem le mal rituel sexuel surtout et ebiran le mal social égoïste et agressif) Actuellement le conflit entre ouest et est et ses répercussions ne sont pas ignorés par les Fang de la brousse Tant de rumeurs et de mythes courent que les Bwitistes attendent un cataclysme universel Ils vont parfois dormir dans la chapelle du culte pour en préserver Il faut remarquer que cette lutte politique entre ouest et est est encore vue par les Fang sous influence missionnaire peut-être comme la bataille éternelle entre le principe du bien et le principe du mal evus) mais Evus éliminant le juste Abel11 provoqua le déluge dénatu rant la vérité des hommes de Dieu dispersa les peuples et détruisit la terre
Propagation et manifestation du Mal
Les sorciers disposant du pouvoir de se transformer tous moments reconnaissent leur compagnon dès âge de raison de homme enfant reconnu adepte est soumis des bains de plantes spéciales pour appeler lui le Roi du Mal Dès lors cet enfant pourra aller la nuit en sorcellerie12
Quand il Gwel ou sorcellerie) le prince Evus convoque le monde sorcier entier blanc jaune noir en un lieu déterminé au moment des grandes fêtes de la terre est ce moment-là on entend parfois dans les villages les villageois interpeller dans un langage masqué pour se réjouir du festin prochain où on ne voit autre mets que la chair humaine et autre liqueur que le sang humain Dans la nuit de la date fixée les sorciers vieux et jeunes femmes et hommes infirmes et sains se transforment en appelant Evus qui répond aussitôt en eux Et tous les vieux sont rajeunis toutes les maladies et infirmités guéries quoique pour cette nuit-là seulement Nus et devenus blancs ils envolent dans les avions de la science du mal aussi vite que la lumière vers le lieu indiqué couvert un luxe captivant bien éphémère On se revoit là on se salue nouveau on cause on se réjouit attente du dieu de la terre De son côté le prince Evus re oit du haut des cieux les convocations des êtres humains appelés mourir par la main et la méchanceté de homme est après cette réception que le prince des démons dans une splendide maison descend de étendue du firmament13 enveloppé une gloire un temps et se pose sur la terre au lieu prévu Tous accueillent et adorent munis de plaintes contre les simples de la terre abandonnés la sanguinaire vengeance de orgueil et de la jalousie pour pouvoir les accuser les tuer et les manger Le prince donne alors ordre de se mettre en tenue Les trésoriers de Satan ouvrent immédiatement les portes du Magasin de la maison et chacun entre et revêt son costume militaire Les troupes armées 11 Abel mot fang signiûant Vérité 12 La sorcellerie un nom secret appel duquel les humbles se mettraient la connaissance du secret sorcier 13 est cette descente qui convainc les sorciers Evus est le vrai Dieu II agit de la prepavation de enfant akomnge déjà mentionnée dans introduction se forment avec tous les grades et toutes les décorations que comporte la fonction militaire terrestre maritime aérienne) décernés au titre de la Rébellion originelle Et le commandement princier ordonne la prise armes et la fanfare accompagnent les hymnes de la Rébel lion Et le prince vus passe en revue ses troupes disciplinées et exer cées qui défileront après devant lui dans une autorité meurtrière la fin du défilé vus assied sa table de travail et la fonction publique se mobilise Il re oit par intermédiaire de ses agents les plaintes de ses fidèles contre les simples de la terre examen de la plainte il vérifie le nom de accusé dans le répertoire re du Seigneur Toute plainte contre un accusé non mentionné dans le répertoire est déclarée irrecevable et toute plainte dirigée contre un accusé men tionné dans ledit répertoire est déclarée recevable et immédiatement exécutoire Les résultats proclamés les insatisfaits se jurent mordicus entre eux de déposer leurs plaintes chaque session ce elles aboutissent Par contre ceux qui ont re de suite satisfaction sautent de joie et emparent de leur proie Et au centre de assemblée des méchants présidée par prince vus avide de sang et animant atmo sphère de sa cruauté surhumaine chaque bourreau qui peut être plai gnant ou partisan de la mort mais toujours parent de sang) plante le couteau dans le ur de sa victime et achève Et voilà la haine assouvie Heureux ceux sur lesquels ont été assouvis orgueil et la haine contre le Seigneur car la terre leur appartiendra ayant été dit Le règne la domination et la souveraineté des royaumes qui sont sous tous les cieux seront accordés au peuple des Saints du Très-Haut 14 et Eternel se souvient du sang versé pour en tirer vengeance et ou blie pas le cri des affligés 15
Après ces crimes les sorciers décident souverainement de quelle mort mourra visiblement chacune des personnes immolées avec épan-chement de sang Puis le sang est recueilli dans des vases de luxe expédié la cave traité et embouteillé apéritif est ensuite servi honneur du chef suprême du mal qui boit en chacun eux non devant eux Ne prennent part ni apéritif ni au banquet qui va suivre tous les Blancs m] qui ne viennent assister la fête et constater 14 Daniel vu 27 15 Psaumes ix 13 II faut que le lecteur comprenne que le blanc selon avis de beaucoup de Fang et des Bwitistes en particulier est un être part extrêmement rusé med.uk capable de petits miracles akunge et actions incompréhensibles sur notre terre Il est donc puissant mais il aussi aspect surnaturel de sa sagesse et de sa puissance Le blanc est évidemment pensent-ils le fils favori de Dieu et les Fang ont plusieurs mythes pour expliquer le fait Le blanc par exemple déjà payé le péché Adam et Eve et il ainsi évité la chute Mais pour beaucoup de Fang encore sa puissance doit être expliquée en termes de magie et sorcellerie les crimes ils auront témoigner le Jour venus Ils en vont ailleurs en même temps que le prince du Mal après apéritif susdit Quant la chair elle est envoyée la boucherie où on la dépèce la traite et la transmet aux services culinaires qui apprêtent méticuleuse-ment et offrent Hôtel accompagnés de centaines de litres de sang de kilos de banane de manioc de toutes sortes de denrées africaines le tout dans une présentation surnaturellement appétissante La loi de la table de Satan est une invitation coûte une invitation invité doit aussi tuer prochainement pour payer le morceau il va manger sans tuer et le sang il va boire sans égorger où la perpé tuité de cette chair chez tous les sorciers noirs et origine formelle du dépeuplement du Continent Africain n] Et confortablement placés les rois de la terre mangent boivent et causent en formant de nouveaux projets La fête terminée les provisions enpaquetées les ventres pleins et les urs contents les majestés de la terre envolent nus vers leurs masures16 après avoir emmagasiné le matériel de combat dès la fin du défilé Le tout insu des simples villageois qui sont au milieu des épines et des ronces et qui habitent avec les scorpions 17 dont ils sucent le sang pour vivre et dont existence un au moins doit être constatée dans chaque village sinon ce village disparaît est atmosphère sorcière qui est origine de nos maladies misérables qui heureusement épargnent point les sorciers eux-mêmes Or il est formellement interdit organiser Gwel sur la terre depuis le sang de Christ sans ordre émanant de autorité suprême du mal qui est encore en exercice pour un temps convoquant le monde diabolique entier Mais les sorciers en tiennent pas compte tant anarchie est totale est pourquoi les sorciers organisent tous les jours de la vie la sorcellerie pour frauduleusement soustraire leurs semblables Mais ce est pas Satan qui réprime ces manquements est saint Michel Chef de Ordre du Ciel et la terre qui les sanctionne mortelle- Après avoir donné son fétiche initiateur réclame aussitôt un paiement qui consiste lui verser le sang humain Si initié prétend il personne pour donner en ran on afin de délivrer esprit du mal initiateur lui montre alors toute sa lignée aide un miroir magique est cette personne qui est toujours offerte sous peine de folie et de mort qui entretient pour un temps la renommée de la force de initié qui peut ainsi tuer coups de poing de gifle ou de pied shooter sa tête concurrence de quinze mètres environ sauter de terre au toit une case ou la branche Ces procèdes mis au point pour fortifier le jeune homme dans les Kämpfen des Lebens la bataille avec ses frères pour la richesse et la gloire sont illustrés dans Tessmann vol 162 En fin de compte ce est que evus qui est lui seul vraiment capable de donner la puissance ou de protéger un homme On peut pratiquer toutes sortes de feti chismes mais défaut evus pour activer ce fétiche il restera comparativement faible incapable de protéger pleinement son patron énvalen vieillard du village forcement imem essayant de préserver et de fortifier sa vie au déclin cherchera un enfant de cinq dix ans pour lui donner evus Cet enfant sera obligé son tour de payer sa dette en faisant le don un proche parent en.valeii Il peut faire cela de plusieurs fa ons par exemple par truchement un vieil habit un parent ou un déchet personnel Le consentement de enfant de donner un parent peut en soi constituer pour envalen un moyen très efficace attaquer les parents II agit ici une croyance selon laquelle la forme des ancêtres morts peut être vue dans un miroir données des circonstances favorables Avec aide un miroir on peut remonter ancêtre ancêtre dans la généalogie au créateur du clan et plus loin encore Dieu lui-même le créateur de tous les clans du monde Un miroir est alors un dispositif très important et nécessaire la communica tion religieuse avec les esprits ancestraux et avec Dieu lui-même La menace de initiateur est en effet très grave action implique non seulement extinction de la personne mais pire encore la destruction de la lignée dont seule dépend identité de individu Dans organisation patrilineaire du Fang la lignée continue sym boliquement sans individu mais individu ne peut pas survivre sans sa lignée individu pour utiliser idiome symbolique du miroir bien compris par les Fang est que la réflexion de sa lignée comme ses ancêtres dans le miroir ne sont évidem ment que son propre reflet En tous cas sans sa lignée individu pas de statut dans la communauté Le miroir bien entendu autres usages magiques particulièrement pour la défense contre la sorcellerie On dit un evus ou un sorcier risque de tomber mort il aper oit dans le miroir un arbre faire en un mot des actes de force au-dessus de la com mune nature par la puissance de Satan pour éblouir et dérouter le monde Il ainsi toute une gamme de fétiches qui sont autant objets adoration de Afrique Noire du Gabon en particulier Le monde noir est bondé de mal où son impuissance accès au Cercle des Nations Le fétiche orgueilleuse invention de la canaille humaine happé au hasard une course infructueuse dont la puissance finit au jour de appel suprême pour la reddition des comptes après avoir avili âme devant les saints parents et déclenché contre elle les plus affreux tour ments) tuant et ne créant point dont le seul moyen de subsistance est aliénation et la perte de homme la consommation de sa chair et de son sang par-dessus le marché est la base du dépeuplement de la misère et de assujettissement des Noirs Tuer un frère le manger le conserver fumé dans la case déterrer sans cause légitime les ossements humains faire absorber par aliments fétiche amour son époux ou son épouse son amant ou son amante de violents poisons comme des excréments et des poudres humaines noires un caractère sternutatoire des muqueuses génitales et autres saletés inconcevables pour être aimé le tout dénon ant absence de conscience au Gabon où tout le monde est caché derrière le titre chrétien v] derrière espèce eucharistique qui est offerte journellement par le ministre de Dieu aux bourreaux et aux innocents voilà ce que nous appelons la plus grande bassesse et la plus grande honte de humanité noire car si ce sont les hommes qui font évoluer un pays un pays donc sans homme ne peut prétendre évolution et doit éteindre Par conséquent extermination de la sorcellerie dans laquelle été trouvé le sang des prophètes et des saints et de tous ceux qui ont été égorgés sur la terre 22 est la base du repeuplement de la liberté et du bonheur de la race noire En 1945 la première opération de extermination de la sorcellerie été manifestée au nord-est du Gabon
Makokou principalement par Jean-Bon-C ur Emane25 homme mûr de tribu fang du clan Ndzem du village de Souanké District de Booué Baptisé du Saint-Esprit il dévoile la sorcellerie déracine les géants du monde détruit idolâtrie découvre les actes et les intentions des hommes accomplit des miracles qui inspirent la crainte du Tout-Puissant en un mot prépare la fin du monde du mal quand le Fils de homme enverra ses anges qui feront disparaître de son royaume tous les scandales et ceux qui commettent iniquité et les jetteront dans la fournaise ardente où il aura des pleurs et des grincements de dents alors que les justes res plendiront comme le soleil dans le Royaume de leur Père 26
Notre seule volonté de quitter la sorcellerie et de nous rendre Dieu car nous sommes Dieu 27 est requise par cet envoyé des cieux dont la voix se confond avec celle qui crie en Palestine sainte Quand vous étendez vos mains je voile mes yeux pour ne pas vous voir Quand vous multipliez les prières je écoute pas Vos mains sont pleines de sang Lavez-vous purifiez-vous cartez de mes yeux vos mauvaises actions Cessez de mal faire Apprenez bien faire recherchez la justice soute nez opprimé faites droit orphelin défendez la veuve 28 Or si le méchant se détourne de tous les péchés il commis il observe mes préceptes et il agit avec droiture et avec justice certainement il 23 Selon la religion bwiti exposée dans ouvrage annoncé 261 21 Apocalypse xiii Ce nom fang signifie Celui qui finit est la racine Emmanuel ou Envoyé de Dieu 211 Matik. xiii 41-42 49-50 27 Saint Ignace de Loyola Exercices Spirituels) 23 saïe 15-17 vivra et ne mourra point on ne lui tiendra compte aucune des trans gressions il aura commises il vivra cause de la justice il aura pratiquée 29 combien donc devons-nous nous abandonner dans espé rance en la miséricorde divine et renoncer spontanément et ouverte ment au fétiche et iniquité sorcière Mais extermination forcée moins souhaitable que jamais relèvera de notre obstination au mal de notre inactivité de notre insensibilité la voix précieuse du Gabon oriental qui nous appelle tous sur le chemin qui conduit la Paix première la Paix éternité laquelle appartient aux âmes de bonne volonté aux êtres baignés intégrité Conclusions homme est ce il recherche il recherche le bien il aura le bonheur et il recherche le mal il verra le malheur nous Africains de nous décider La politique ainsi que nous avons énoncé plus loin est un système moral organisation rationnelle coordonnée et cohé rente un tat Ce système moral fondé sur des principes immuables tels amour la vérité et la paix ne peut tolérer la criminalité sous tous ses aspects Alors que uvre de Jean-Bon-C ur Emane est radotée de bouche en bouche travers le Gabon dans la région de Estuaire notamment nul homme politique osé se pencher sur ce fait exception faite de zembote Conseiller du Gabon qui pria exterminateur venir exterminer la sorcellerie chez lui Makokou district actuellement en paix Nous ne crions pas Envoyé de Dieu parce que nous savons ce que nous sommes Comme Gandhi je ne suis jamais arrivé comprendre comment les gens pouvaient se sentir honorés de voir un frère humain humilier devant eux fortiori de le tuer Mais il élève quelques doutes il est profondément souhaitable une enquête approfondie soit ouverte sur ce titre et que sauf preuve absolue du contraire la reconnaissance de Jean-Bon-C ur Emane fasse objet un texte réglementaire de portée gabonaise et partant africaine et mondiale quoique chaque chose ait son temps le temps de la manifestation de la vérité vient Néanmoins il ne reste pas moins vrai que les urs épris de liberté et de paix le demandent et nous nous faisons volontiers ici leur inter prète La colonie un sens quand le civilisateur tend veiller tant la condition physique et visible la condition morale et spirituelle qui exprime par les actes de justice et de vérité car un tat sans Dieu est un tat appelé disparaître ainsi que le prévenait Sa Sainteté Pie XII Le texte pénal réprimant la sorcellerie la magie et le charla tanisme ne prévoit une peine correctionnelle que en considération 29 Ezechiel xviii 21-22
